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How much is that data in the window?  
Advertising your research data with QUT Library 
Research Data Management services 
 
QUT Library recognises the need to provide a metadata store for research 
data outputs owned by members of the QUT research community, 
especially those available to be shared, via open (freely available) or 
mediated (negotiated) access.   
 
Two new data management services are Research Data Finder (RDF) 
(currently in beta mode) and a software and code registry.  
What is Research Data Finder? 
 
Research Data Finder is a data registry (or metadata repository) that can 
be used to advertise data that are produced or created by QUT staff and 
Higher Degree Research (HDR) students.  
 
Research Data Finder was built in 2012-2013 to promote the visibility and 
discoverability of QUT research data sets. Research Data Finder is 
currently operational in beta mode and is indexed by search engines such 
as Google.   
Advertise your research around the world! 
 
Records from both registries will be made available to a 
national and international audience via Research Data 
Australia (RDA), the Australian National Data Services’ 
(ANDS) registry, which will soon be indexed in the 
Thomson Reuters database ‘Data Citation Index.’   
Getting noticed 
 
In both registries, records can be harvested and made 
available to national and international audiences via other 
data registries.  The Research Data Finder service is 
operational in beta mode and is visible to the world.  Upon 
completion, the software and code registry will also be 
available to and indexed by search engines.   
Coming soon… 
a software and code registry 
 
From a 2012 cross-disciplinary survey, Library staff 
discovered that 77% of researchers surveyed were 
involved in software development and had reused code or 
software developed by others.  Almost all experienced 
barriers to discovering and reusing data.  
 
The software and code registry, which is currently under 
development, has the sole purpose of improving 
discovery of QUT source code and software.  Records 
describing and linking to software and code will be 
publicly available through the registry.  
Dataset Researcher 
Project 
How does it work? 
 
Interlinked web pages explicitly connect descriptive 
information about data collections, researchers (or 
research groups), publications and projects.  
 
Researchers can speak to the Liaison Librarian assigned to 
their school/faculty and work with them to describe their 
research data in Research Data Finder.   
 
Researchers are also able to self-deposit records into the 
registry, similar to how publications can now be uploaded 
to QUT ePrints, QUT’s institutional repository.     
Data sharing at QUT 
 
The open sharing of research data 
benefits researchers through:  
 
• Increased numbers of publication 
citations, leading to a higher h-index 
• Successful applications for promotion 
and tenure 
• More opportunities for collaboration 
with industry partners 
• Successful research grant 
applications 
• New discoveries and publications 
arising from the combination of 
datasets 
Figure 1. Related Research Data Finder and 
Research Data Australia records for the 
‘Musician Mortality Data, 1956-2007’ data set. 
